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(Khaly-wa, Halys-land ?) among the Halizones, who may
well be the Khalitu-ni of the Assyrian documents.l He has
heard of the giant Laistrygons, cannibals and wreckers like
some of the Black Sea savages of later days, who dwell where
the evening almost overlaps the morning " so near are the
outgoings of the night and day " 2; and he has heard, perhaps,
of the Kimmerians 3 of what is still called Grim Tartary
and the Crimea, in their far land where the sun never shines.
Beyond Thrace he has heard vaguely of the " lordly Mare-
Milkers whose food is milk, and the Abioi, most just of men " 4
—the first appearance in literature of the fabulously noble
northern savages—the later writers' Hyperboreans " beyond
the north wind ". But the Mare-Milkers are perfectly good
northern nomads. Elsewhere, in what is often considered
to be a late portion of the Odyssey, Sikania and a slave-trade
with the Sikels are just mentioned 6—but this is commonly
thought to be not traditional but " new knowledge " derived
from the beginnings of the Greek re-exploration of the West.
But how little Homer's own knowledge is to be trusted,
in spite of all these details, is to be seen from the use which
he makes of the traditional stories in the Odyssey, where,
transferring a whole set of adventures belonging to the
Black Sea, the Argonaut cycle, into that fairyland which for
him began immediately west of Ithaka,6 he makes nonsense
1	Sayce, in C.A.H. iii, p. 182.
2	Od. x, 81-132.    The name of their spring, Artakie, is good Thracian.
See Beloch, i, ii, p. 135, and cf. the town Artake, near Kyzikos.
3	Od. xi, 13-19.    There are, however, ancient variant readings, usually
left unmentioned by commentators on the passage :   Cheimerioi, " men of
Wmterland"  and  Kerbenoi,  said to  have  been  preferred  by the great
Alexandrian Aristarchos.    (See Z£, ad loc., and on Aristoph. Frogs, 187.)
As these people lived next to the land of the dead where the monster Kerberos
dwelt, one must admit that either of these readings makes excellent sense.
Ki/t/ze/noi may well have gained favour after the Milesian exploration  of
the north and the Kimmenan raids of the seventh century.    (Cf. the more
recent alteration of the spelling Tatar into Tartar—from a medieval deriva-
tion from Tartarus !)
* 11. xiii, 4-6.	fi Od. XX, 383 ;  xxiv, 211, 307, 366, 389,
8 This is how the "Aiaian isle ", and Kirke "own sister of Aietes, the
child of the Sun " (Od, x, 135 ff.) out of the Argo-myth, has got into the
West. For the points of the compass in Homer's fairyland, cf. Od. v, 272 ff.,
where Kalypso bids 0. when steering homewards to keep the Great Bear
on his left.

